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Bespoke Architectural Metal and Glass are a revolutionary company who pride themselves on
always achieving fantastic results and who are not afraid to think outside of the box. They complete
projects for both the domestic and commercial customer creating specialist and totally bespoke
metal work for glass and steel projects. Their ingenious products include the seemingly gravity
defying glass doors, glass shower screens, glass screens, and the high impact and ultra modern
glass balustrades.

Bespoke A M G are based in London UK and are leaders in this very niche market. They have built
a very successful reputation as among the very best and unique suppliers of glass shower screens
in the country and indeed further afield. They have a superb team who are the utmost professionals
and have accumulated a wealth of experience but above all they are truly passionate about their
work. The complete service is carried out in house from initial design to delivery and installation our
commitment to customer service is second to none. 100% is given on all projects no matter how big
or small!

We understand that the population is very diverse with everyone having different like and dislikes
we are a flexible company and will tailor a package depending on your individual requirements, and
tastes. We have a wide range of glass shower screens and glass balustrades which can be viewed
in our online gallery, for ideas. These items create a seamless slick look ideal in any private or
commercial property guaranteed to give maximum impact. The glass balustrades are also ideal for
introducing maximum light.

The designers will liaise with you every step of the way from initial enquiry where we will supply a
CAD drawing for your approval, and then the master craftsman will manufacture your product in
house then the final step is the installation and you are one step closer to your dream home!

For ideas and inspiration contact us online or call 0207 870 1060.
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a Glass shower screens from bespokeamg.co.uk are of the very highest standard as they are so
eye catching, resilient and hard wearing. You will not be able to resist the appeal of our a glass
balustrades.
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